The cancer patient who leads Bone scan and the PET study from in the nuclear medical study what is enforced with the link of early detection and the time which spreads, it will be able to accomplish a positive treatment with the data which presumes that time it researches a degree as cancer discovery initially and only difference of final period the bay it knows. The patient who receives a cancer decision it will be able to accomplish the necessary defense it will be able to delay the time in order, the maximum control the possibility of doing will be becomes the judgement. Cancer decision to initially the nuclear study and treatment it will be in parallel with effort and the investment which are constant and the schedule hour will elapse and to after difficulty some the case which comes to be negligent will be frequent and it will appear with him there to be a possibility of knowing, it will be caused by and the transfer of the cancer sell will be activity. It has a treatment objective and are to each medical treatment agency against and the medical treatment agency worker it will be able to overlook is not the portion is the private plan which needs a more positive disposal, it does.
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